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Chapter 96 

“Yes, I see. I’ll come over later.” Daniel said calmly. 

Selena on the other end of the phone was stunned, “Huh? You want to come 

over?!” 

“What, is there a problem?” Daniel asked back with a cool tone. 

“No…no…” Daniel’s tone was so natural that she couldn’t refute it for a while. 

Seeing Selena’s confused face after answering the phone, Louis poked his head 

out and asked, “What’s the matter? Who’s calling?” 

“Your uncle, he said he would come over later…” 

“What did you say?” The spoon in Louis’s hand fell to the ground with a thud, 

and then he pointed at her and complained bitterly, “Selena, you still said that 

you have nothing to do with him, why did you leave him when we were eating? 

Call me?” 

“Calm down, don’t blow your hair at every turn, okay?” Selena rolled her eyes at 

him with a headache, “I told him to come here. He asked me where I was just 

now, and I replied normally that he wanted to cleanse you up. , and then he said 

that he wanted to come, probably because as an elder, he felt that he should 

care about you, so he wanted to come and have dinner together? This logic is 

quite logical!” 

Louis slammed the bowl, “Tong Shun! Do you think Daniel is the kind of 

approachable person? He even eats with me! My mother sometimes waits half a 

year to invite him to dinner! Not too close Humanity is synonymous with him!” 

Selena threw a pillow over impatiently, “You unlucky child, don’t let someone 

care about you suddenly! I said, why do you always bring me and Daniel 

together? How can we get along? Already with someone?” 



Louis muttered to himself, “This is a man’s intuition…what do you know!” 

While the two were arguing, the doorbell rang. 

Selena gave Louis a warning look, signaling him not to talk nonsense, then got 

up and went to open the door. 

As soon as she opened the door, Selena’s eyes lit up in surprise, because there 

was a little bun beside Daniel. 

As soon as Rick saw her, he opened his short hands like swallows and rushed 

towards her. Selena’s heart melted, and she quickly hugged him, “Honey, you’re 

here too! Auntie was still heartbroken just now, so there’s nothing I can do 

tonight.” Let’s have dinner with the baby!” 

In the room, Louis looked at Selena, who was holding Rick, and at Daniel, who 

was watching the two lovingly, and had the illusion that they were a family of 

three. 

He never expected that the relationship between Selena and Rick would be so 

harmonious. 

You must know that Rick is an existence that is harder to get close to than his 

father! 

As for Daniel, his attitude towards Selena was even more weird. 

Even for Rick’s sake, with Daniel’s personality, he couldn’t tolerate a strange 

woman living under the same roof as him… 

“Hey, hey, don’t forget me, I’m still here!” Saul squeezed in with two bottles of 

wine in his hand. 

Looking at the three members of the Lu family, Selena immediately gave Louis a 

look of “Look, they really just formed a group to care about the younger 

generation, you just like to think about it”. 



“Eldest Uncle, Second Uncle, and Little Treasure are here too, please come in…” 

Louis could only obediently invite the three of them in even though he was not 

happy in every possible way. 

Who made him younger… 
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After the three of them arrived, basically nothing happened to Louis. 

Daniel invited a Michelin-starred chef to cook, Saul brought two bottles of good 

wine from home, and Rick dominated Selena. 

Five people sat around the table in such a strange atmosphere. 

Luckily, Saul was there, so it wouldn’t be an awkward moment. Everyone just ate 

and chatted casually. 

“Come on, welcome our big star back to China! The second uncle proposes a 

toast to you!” 

“thanks!” 

“By the way, I haven’t had time to ask you just now, how did you and Selena 

know each other?” Saul seemed to be inadvertently listening to the news for his 

brother. 

Hearing this question, Louis’s expression was a bit uneasy, as if he didn’t really 

want to talk about this topic, he replied vaguely: “We met when we were 

studying abroad, we are alumni of the same class.” 

Saul squinted his eyes and gave him a sideways look, and said meaningfully, “I 

don’t think it’s that simple, is it? Could it be another ex-girlfriend who was 

chased by you and then abandoned? After all, the women around you are not 

your mother and fans, but you ex-girlfriend!” 

Louis: “…” 



Selena laughed out loud, and gave Saul a thumbs up: “Second Young Master, 

you are brilliant!” 

“Oh, it looks like I guessed it right!” Saul looked smug, as expected there was 

nothing in this world that he couldn’t guess. Tsk tsk. 

“It’s only half right!” Louis retorted with a blue face. 

“Eh? What do you mean by only half?” Saul was puzzled. 

“It’s true that she is my ex-girlfriend, but she chased me, and she also dumped 

me!” Louis said while staring at Selena who was opposite him with eyes like a 

resentful woman. 

As soon as he finished speaking, Daniel, who was helping Selena and Rick cut 

steaks, had a slight twinkle in his cold eyes. 

Even Saul was stunned. After all, this was his first miscalculation, so he put his 

hands on the table with a “snap” and said excitedly, “No way? Is it true? It’s not 

scientific. !” 

When Selena was abroad, he didn’t think Louis was ridiculous, so he always 

thought that Louis was the one who broke up between the two, but he never 

expected… 

Louis poked a piece of rib angrily, “If you don’t believe me, you can ask her!” 

How did you get involved in this issue again? Selena was helpless, “This is purely 

an accident!” 

Saul had evolved from simply inquiring about news for his brother to being 

completely ignited by the gossip. He asked curiously, “What’s going on? Tell me 

quickly! Hurry up!” 

Louis was speechless. 

As an elder, is it really okay to gossip about the private affairs of the younger 

generation? 



Seeing that Louis’s face was ugly, Selena didn’t intend to embarrass him in front 

of his elders, so she replied, “It’s nothing special. At that time, there were so 

many girls in school who liked him, and I was just one of them. As for the 

breakup, probably After being together, I found that he is not what I imagined, a 

little bit disillusioned!” 

Selena’s words didn’t seem to be different, but Saul knew that things must not 

be that simple, otherwise Louis’s expression would not be like that. 

Tsk, give Louis some more wine later, and see if he can get something out of 

him. 

Because Little Treasure was here, Selena didn’t drink tonight, she was a little 

bored sitting on the wine table after eating, so she asked for instructions, “Mr. 

Lu, can I take Little Treasure to play a game?” 

Daniel nodded, “Go.” 

His tone of voice seemed the same as Selena’s, but it made people feel gentler 

than others. 

Louis looked sad, it was clearly his game console, the latest equipment he 

brought back especially, she actually asked other men for instructions, and took 

other men to play! 

Even if that man is only five years old! 
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Two hours later, Saul died honorably, but he still couldn’t get a word out of 

Louis’s mouth before he passed out drunk. 

In fact, Louis was already on the verge of death right now, because he knew that 

Saul wanted to get his words out of him, so he persisted until now. 

An uncle who is so gossip is really drunk… 



He vaguely felt that there seemed to be other reasons for Saul’s insistence on 

figuring this out, but his brain was so muddled right now that he really couldn’t 

think. 

The only person at the wine table who was still sober was Daniel. 

Daniel called the housekeeper to pick up Saul, then got up and walked towards 

the living room. 

I saw the words “Clear” written on the huge game screen, and Selena and Rick 

lay sprawled on the sofa and slept soundly. 

Daniel walked over lightly. 

The girl was holding a white and soft bun in her arms, and her sweet sleeping 

face gave people the urge to let go of all the fame, wealth and power behind 

them, and just sleep quietly with her until the end of time. 

In the restaurant, Louis saw Daniel leaning slightly towards Selena in a daze, 

getting closer and closer… Then his eyes suddenly tightened and he woke up. 

Daniel almost couldn’t help but k!ss the girl’s sleeping face, but he stopped at 

the last moment, turned to look at Rick, and gently woke him up. 

Rick rubbed his sleepy eyes, a tuft of hair curled up on his head, and he looked 

more cute than usual when he just woke up. 

Daniel rubbed his little head, “Can I go by myself?” 

Rick nodded. 

Daniel showed a satisfied expression, then leaned over and gently hugged 

Selena who was still sleeping, lowered his eyes and said to Rick, “Let’s go.” 

Little bun followed Papa obediently, not feeling anything wrong at all. 

Louis: “…?!” 



Louis rubbed his eyes vigorously, he must be hallucinating from drunk, right? 

definitely is! 

Why is Daniel’s behavior so mysterious? 

He asked the housekeeper to pick up his younger brother, and woke up his 

soundly sleeping son, but he was careful not to wake Selena up, and carried her 

back himself? 

Seeing Daniel holding Selena in his arms and leaving with the little bun behind 

him, Louis was still in a daze, and finally fell on the dining table, finally passed 

out drunk… 

Lu house. 

Little bun wanted to sleep with Selena. 

Daniel: “A man and a woman can’t k!ss each other.” 

Rick showed five fingers, which means that I am only five years old. 

Daniel nodded, “Very well, you also know that you are no longer a three-year-

old child, but a five-year-old adult, now go back and sleep by yourself.” 

small bun:”!!!” 

Daniel’s face became serious: “Do you still want to be Aunt Selena’s treasure for 

the rest of your life? I can only keep her for another three months at most. If I 

can’t marry her by then, she will leave you completely.” 

The little bun finally changed his face when he heard that, he flattened his mouth 

in grievance, looked at Selena reluctantly, and finally walked away step by step. 

Daniel sighed softly. 

Although Rick is his biggest help, but also his biggest obstacle, fortunately, he 

finally made sense of it now. 



Daniel gently put Selena on the bed, took off her shoes, and then called the 

maid to help her change. 

Selena vaguely felt that she had returned to the soft bed, and there was a vague 

figure beside the bed… 

Sleepily, she stretched out her hand to touch the somewhat familiar figure, “Well, 

Lu…Daniel…are you sleepwalking again?” 

Daniel was taken aback by being touched, and then covered her warm little hand 

with his big palm, “Yeah.” 

Selena frowned and muttered, “This is a disease…it needs to be cured…” 

Daniel chuckled hoarsely, and k!ssed her palm, “Only you can cure her.” 
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Late at night, Shengshi Group’s PR department. 

Liang Feixing was being tormented by Su Yimo’s drunk driving scandal when his 

personal cell phone rang suddenly. 

He was about to throw it aside impatiently, but the next second he saw the caller 

ID, he broke out in a cold sweat, turned over and sat upright, and frantically 

connected… 

“Hey, Mr. Lu, I’m sorry! We are dealing with this matter, and it will be resolved by 

tomorrow night at the latest!” 

“What’s the matter?” A man’s cold and distant voice came from the other end of 

the phone. 

“Ah? It’s about Su Yimo’s drunk driving…Isn’t that why you’re looking for me?” 

Liang Feixing was at a loss. Could it be that the boss called in the middle of the 

night to ask questions? 

“no.” 



Liang Feixing breathed a sigh of relief immediately. He was so busy and 

confused. Lu always never interfered in Shengshi’s affairs. Even if it involved 

Shengshi’s first sister Su Yimo this time, it was a big deal in their eyes. Can’t 

afford the slightest ripple. 

So, why is **oss looking for him in person at this time? 

Liang Feixing became even more anxious, “Then who are you looking for?” 

“Within 24 hours, let Jia Qingqing quit the entertainment industry.” Daniel 

directly issued an order. 

“Jia Qingqing? Mr. Lu, who is Jia Qingqing?” 

“Starlight Entertainment.” 

As soon as the voice on the phone fell, Liang Feixing’s face was full of surprise. 

Was it Jia Qingqing, who was gaudy but was hyped by Empire as “the most 

beautiful woman in the entertainment industry”? 

He thought it was some big shot! 

Liang Feixing was full of surprise and doubt, but he didn’t dare to ask a word, 

and he responded repeatedly, “Okay, Mr. Lu, I understand! As far as I know, Jia 

Qingqing is fighting with a female artist of their company recently, and the other 

party is not He is a good stubble, he has a lot of black information about Jia 

Qingqing, and he also knows how to kill people with a knife, so he handed it 

over to a gossip big v operated by our company team. Jia Qingqing usually 

offends too many people, but this time the wall is overthrown by everyone, it is 

probably not so good Get away. But if we want to force her to quit the 

entertainment circle, I still need to add more fire!” 

“Act in secret,” Daniel instructed. 

“Yes, Mr. Lu, don’t worry!” 

After hanging up the phone, Liang Feixing immediately handed over all the 

matters at hand to the deputy director, and then handled the matter himself. 



The matter this time is really not difficult, asking him to do it is like killing a 

chicken with a butcher’s knife. At present, the artist who is fighting with Jia 

Qingqing has completed 80%, and he only needs to give the final blow. 

He’s just a second-rate little entertainer, what did he do to get the boss to order 

him to ban him? 

No matter how Liang Feixing guessed, Daniel’s real purpose was not to ban Jia 

Qingqing, but to support Selena, a young actor who was less famous than Jia 

Qingqing and whose name he still couldn’t remember… 

the next morning. 

Selena was a little dazed after waking up, why was she lying in the Lu residence? 

She clearly remembered playing games with Rick for two hours straight, and 

finally fell asleep lying on the sofa in Louis’s living room from exhaustion… 

In the midst of the clouds and mist, there was a sudden “bang” sound from the 

window at the head of the bed. 

Selena was taken aback and quickly got up to see what was going on. 

Then, as soon as the window was opened, a golden head was seen below… 

Selena had black lines all over her face, “Louis, what are you doing?” 

Louis, who always paid the most attention to his image, was still wearing the 

clothes he wore last night. His face was wrinkled and his hair was messy. He said 

anxiously, “Selena, come down! I have something to ask you! Hurry up! “ 

Selena sighed with a headache, knowing that it was no good for this guy to 

come here early in the morning and smash her window glass… 
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“Just jump down, hurry up! Why are you pretending to be a lady!” Louis hurriedly 

urged. 



Selena twitched the corners of her mouth speechlessly, put her hands on the 

window sill, and jumped down. 

Louis immediately pulled her over, turned her around several times to see if 

there were signs of ambiguity on her body, and then stared at her with burning 

eyes, “Did something happen last night?” 

Selena was almost fainted by him, and said in a bad mood, “Louis, why are you 

so nervous when you don’t sleep early in the morning? What can happen if I 

sleep well?” 

The veins on Louis’s forehead popped violently, “Selena! Are you a pig? Don’t tell 

me you don’t know how you got back last night!” 

“I really don’t know!” Selena looked innocent. 

Louis took a deep breath to calm himself down. He gritted his teeth and said, 

“Why are you so stupid that you haven’t been sold yet? Daniel personally carried 

you back last night!” 

Selena was a little dazed when she heard the words, and then she said 

disapprovingly, “So what? It must be because the little baby couldn’t bear to 

wake me up and begged his father to bring me back!” 

Because it was the same at the bar, except for Daniel, Rick didn’t let anyone 

touch her, so she didn’t think it was a big deal. 

Louis was half-dead with anger, “Selena, can you have some fun? Daniel is 

obviously interested in you, okay?” 

Selena gave a long sigh, then put her hands on Louis’s shoulders, and said 

earnestly, “Brother, my sister’s journey is the sea of stars and stars, and she will 

not stop for any flowers, so even if you kneel down and cry and beg me to be 

your big brother Aunt, I won’t give you this chance either, ok? Please don’t suffer 

from paranoia anymore, go back and sleep!” 

Hearing this, Louis felt very complicated. He breathed a sigh of relief and stared 

at her with a tangled face, “Are you really planning to never get married for the 



rest of your life? What if you meet someone you like? Selena, your idea is very 

dangerous and very dangerous.” Don’t you know what’s important? Let me tell 

you, although career is also very important, for a woman, marriage is… ah…” 

Selena couldn’t bear it anymore and kicked over, “Louis, you’re not finished, are 

you? Are you trying to find fault with me? I think you haven’t been beaten for 

too long and feel uncomfortable!” 

“You were beaten the day before yesterday!” 

“Obviously I didn’t beat you up enough last time. My sister will beat you up 

today. Let’s see if you dare to bb all day long!” Selena rolled up her sleeves and 

was about to strike. 

Louis ran away with his head in his arms, suddenly looked behind her and said, 

“Uncle…” 

Selena sneered sinisterly, “Help? No one came to save you today even if you 

screamed and broke your throat!” 

Before Selena’s magic claw fell, Louis yelled, “It’s not…it’s my uncle!” 

Selena’s back stiffened, she turned her head mechanically, and then saw Daniel 

standing there in a tracksuit against the light, with sweat rolling on his skin, it 

looked like he had just finished his morning run. 

Selena, who beat up his nephew but was caught on the spot, rolled her eyes, 

pointed at Louis and said, “Mr. Lu, this guy came to smash your window early in 

the morning, but I found out, I’m going to help you Beat him up!” 

Louis stared at her, “Shameless…” 

“How dare you say you didn’t smash it!” Selena said sternly. 

Daniel at the side reached out to remove a piece of grass from the girl’s hair, and 

then rubbed her head with his big palm very naturally, “Don’t mess around, go 

wash up, you can have breakfast.” 



“Oh, right away!” Selena proudly made a face at Louis, and ran away. 

At this moment, Louis could not wait to grab Selena and yell: “Once!” twice! 

three times! Daniel is so obvious, are your titanium alloy dog eyes blind? 

 


